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My first day in the 
work office was a 
lot of fun, but also 
exhausting. I got to 
meet new people 
and play with new 
toys! 



Lots of naps 
were earned, 
but playtime 

is my 
favorite! ARE A

LL T
HESE 

TOYS ARE M
INE?!



LEARNING lots 
Car Rides 

Fan Blowing
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WALKERS 

Crate Time 



I was lucky to meet 
Dayna (black) and 
Rolex (yellow). We had 
a blast playing and 
training together. 

This is my moms best 
friend, Shannon. She 
came for a visit from up 
north. She is also a dog 
trainer, so I learned lots 
from her. 



More Cuteness
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Car Travel can be boring…but I am 

becoming a pro...Okay, okay, I end up 

asleep most of the time.  



I also settle really 
well at work for 

mom. I am good at 
“self-entertaining,” 
which my mom is 

thankful for as well. 
I’m just like the 
perfect puppy! 

The toy box must be emptied 
daily...it’s my mission! 



Do you like my 
zipper nose? 



Practicing my photo shoot skills…  
or my sit and down stay?   



Conquering stairs! 
Both carpet and concrete  



My mom will occasionally feed me from a puzzle toy. 

It usually takes me less than 5 seconds to eat my 

food, but not when I have to eat out of these. This 

makes me use my brain more, but I love the 

challenge. 



Pool time- or as my mom likes to say, getting my feet use to water, 
so I will walk over it as a guide dog :) 

I like the small pool, but have not ventured into the big one yet! 



Resting after 
the pool day. It’s 
so hard being 
this cute! 

Look how big 
those paws are. I 
have big shoes to 

grow into being 
someone's eyes! 



Because my mom 

has to travel often 

for work, I got to 

enjoy time at a 

puppy sitters. Here I 

am, so little, next to 

her three puppies! 

My new friends, Rose (left), Zoe 
(center) and Dusty (right)



Learned Go To Bed! 



Because I am not street legal yet, My mom makes me ride 
in this cool stroller to get to and from her car/office. I kind 
of love it, but don’t tell anyone! 



We play this 
game called “on 

the box.” My 
mom made it 

up, but I LOVE 
it! It’s 

apparently good 
for my skills... 

I can STAND 
on the box 

I can DOWN 
on the box

I can SIT on 
the box 

I earned lots of treats for 
being so good! 



So many people just love me and give me 
lots of attention, but sometimes they 

also make me work for their love. Like 
sitting before being greeted, or making 

me practice my skills. 

Yvette Carol Ann

Tiffany

Alejandra



On the 18th of September, I got my 
12 week shots. Which means, I can 

start venturing into the “real” world! 
Oh the places I will see and the 

things I will get to do. I’ve already 
crossed a few things off my list of 
places to visit, but first was on my 

moms lunch break. We went to 
Popeyes. She didn’t let me try their 

chicken sandwich, but I got my 
kibble instead. 

It was good and oh so fun! 



Meet my new doggy friend, Poet. An 8 month old puppy in training! 
We got to romp around the office together and we practiced our 

training too. We had a blast!  



Neighborhood walks in my puppy jacket 
are so fun! I also stayed with another 
puppy sitter. Their black lab is Dayna 
(aka my mom!) It was great to see her 
again and we had a lot of fun together. 



I even sleep like Dayna does… We have 
many similarities in our personality. 

Spunky, smart, and driven! 



I took many trips with my 
sitters. The post office was 

just one of them. 

My first restaurant 
experience was 

exhausting! I slept 
for most of it. 



Rolex, my red lab friend here, showed 
me the ropes to what a leaf blower 

was and how to run around with a jolly 
ball. Leaf blowers are not scary at all! 
We also practiced our sit, down and 

stay commands. She is a great mentor 
dog and fun to play with too.  



ROMP AND PLAY! 



LOVE 



Training in Sprouts! I love 

Grocery stores… Lots of 

people and items to 

explore. 



THANK YOU SEPULVEDA BUILDING MATERIALS 
for sponsoring me! Puppy life is a blast and I am 

growing up so fast. Stay safe and Enjoy life to the 
fullest, I know I am!! 


